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We present the first measurements of a plasma velocity-space cross-correlation matrix. A singular value
decomposition is applied to this inherently Hermitian matrix and the relation between the eigenmodes and
the plasma kinetic fluctuation modes is explored. A generalized wave admittance is introduced for these
eigenmodes.
Collective fluctuation modes of plasmas offer a gen-
eral description of plasma dynamics in collisionless1,2
and weakly collisional plasmas3. Kinetic modes have
been studied both in low density plasmas4–6 and in fu-
sion plasmas, where in the latter they play an impor-
tant role in the energetics of electrostatic turbulence and
transport7–9. Fluid and magnetohydrodynamic descrip-
tions capture only a few modes in the full plasma collec-
tive mode spectrum. Understanding plasma fluctuations
and transport requires the inclusion of kinetic modes.
However, kinetic modes are difficult to isolate experimen-
tally.
Detecting kinetic modes is best achieved by phase
space resolving diagnostics. Here we employ laser in-
duced fluorescence (LIF)10 to measure the plasma distri-
bution fluctuation correlation function
C(~x1, ~x2, ~v1, ~v2; τ) = 〈δf(~x1, ~v1, t)δf(~x2, ~v2, t− τ)〉t, (1)
where 〈〉t denotes a time average and δf = (f − 〈f〉t) is
the phase space distribution function fluctuation.
Earlier LIF measurements of C found the autocorre-
lation given by the diagonal v1 = v2. Those measure-
ments employed a single laser to measure fluorescence at
two separate points along the laser beam11 and to mea-
sure C as a function of single v1 = v2 with separation
x1 − x2
6. Bicoherence spectra were also derived from
these measurements12. In this Letter, we employ a local
measurement technique with x1 = x2 and select two sep-
arate and adjustable velocities v1, v2 so that a matrix of
cross correlations can be obtained.
By doing this, we present in this Letter the first mea-
surements of a plasma velocity-space cross-correlation
matrix. From this local measurement multiple degrees
of freedom can be isolated, including the kinetic modes.
We validate our noise reduction techniques through the
symmetry properties of the fluctuation correlation func-
tion. We demonstrate this technique on a weakly cou-
pled plasma and compute the associated eigenvectors in
velocity space. A frequency dependent generalized wave
admittance can be derived for each eigenmode.
The locality of the measurement means that the tech-
nique may be applied to plasmas in which a single-point
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velocity-sensitive measurement is possible and multipoint
measurements may be difficult. Examples include in situ
measurements of space plasmas, fusion plasmas, trapped
plasmas13, and laser cooled plasmas14.
While LIF is frequently used to measure slowly varying
moments of the ion velocity distribution (n, ~u, T , and
higher), measuring fluctuations as required in this ex-
periment is difficult due to photon statistics fluctuations
that make a twofold contribution to noise. Firstly, the
LIF photon count rate is limited due to low metastable
state densities and the need to avoid excessive optical
pumping. Secondly, a large fraction of the light signal
is not from single frequency LIF itself but rather from
electron collision-induced fluorescence. Collision-induced
fluorescence affects ions at all velocities and is related
to the metastable state populating mechanisms. Thus,
collision-induced fluorescence is linked to the signal mag-
nitude. Therefore, a statistical subtraction is needed.
Correlation measurements use ensemble averaging
which permits evaluation and elimination of photon
statistics noise. Nevertheless, there is only the above
mentioned handful of phase space incoherent fluctuation
measurements. For this reason, the efficiency of subtrac-
tion of the background fluorescence is a secondary ques-
tion that we address in this Letter by exploiting symme-
try properties of this correlation function.
The experiment is performed on an Argon II 13.56
MHz RF inductively coupled magnetized (B ≈ 0.067 T)
cylindrical plasma column of length 2.3 m and radius
r ≈ 2.5 cm6. A Langmuir probe measures the ion and
electron densities n ≈ 9 × 109 cm−3 and Te ≈ 10 eV.
LIF reveals Ti ≈ 0.08 eV, though there are significant
deviations from a Maxwellian distribution. Ion neutral
collisions have frequency ν ≈ 500 Hz. The ambient ion
acoustic wave and drift wave amplitudes are above the
thermal fluctuation level but are small due to convective
stabilization. Additionally, a ring antenna driven with
white noise excites broadband plasma modes in the sys-
tem.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig 1. Two sep-
arate lasers are combined using a dichroic mirror and
sent into the plasma to induce fluorescence on two dif-
ferent metastable lines. These lines must be isolated -
otherwise transitions between the excited states can af-
fect the laser optical correlation. We have tested for this
direct atomic collisional-radiative connection through ex-
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FIG. 1. Experimental data acquisition scheme and setup.
Two lasers, one at 668nm and one at 611nm, are combined
using a dichroic mirror and sent into the plasma. Correspond-
ing to the two LIF schemes, PMT1 has a filter for 442nm while
PMT2 has a filter for 461nm. An electrical white noise gen-
erator connected to a ring antenna excites the plasma modes
with a broadband spectrum from 0 − 50 kHz. A cylindrical
mesh grid gives additional definition to radial mode structure.
tensive searches for laser modulation frequency mixing,
which was not detected. The underlying form of these
isolated LIF excitation schemes are the same: laser 1
excites the ArII metastable state 4F7/2 with 668 nm to
4D◦5/2 which decays to
4P3/2, emitting light at 442 nm;
laser 2 excites 2G9/2 with 611 nm to
2F◦7/2 which de-
cays to 2D5/2, emitting light at 461 nm. The dominant
broadening mechanism of the laser absorption spectrum
is Doppler broadening and each laser absorption spec-
trum is broadened by the same plasma ion distribution
function to within the noise level of 0.1%. Velocity se-
lection is available with each tunable laser since the laser
bandwidth is < 1 MHz. Finally, to suppress the Zeeman
pattern corresponding to the left circular polarization,
these lasers are exclusively right circularized by passing
them through a Glan-Taylor laser polarizer and a quarter
wave plate. The low field of 0.067 T limits the width of
each σ+ polarized Zeeman group.
In this experiment, the collection optics are focused at
the same point with volume 0.20 cm3. Therefore, since
the measurement scheme spatially combines the lasers
and then obtains the correlation function at this physical
volume, we obtain the correlation function of ions at two
points separated in velocity phase space C(v1, v2, τ).
With this setup, first a full absorption spectrum is ob-
served with each laser. We then choose a set of velocities
across the distribution function: the peak of the distri-
bution; 2/3 the peak of the distribution; 1/2 the peak;
1/3 the peak; and one point on the tail. The ion velocity
distribution function’s tail is due to how the plasma is
produced15,16. In total, the same 8 velocity points are
measured for each laser.
We then measure time series data f(v, t) and f(v′, t)
for the full array of selected velocities. After demodula-
tion with respect to 100 kHz laser chopping, the mean
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FIG. 2. Representative power spectrum of a single velocity
pair’s time cross correlation. The larger blue spectrum is the
Hermitian component while the smaller green spectrum is the
antihermitian component. The inset shows the phase of the
antihermitian component at the drift frequency and has the
same abscissa as the outer figure.
is subtracted to provide the fluctuation δf = f − 〈f〉t.
Cross correlating and averaging δf(v, t) and δf(v′, t− τ)
with respect to t gives C(v, v′, τ) for each of the selected
velocities. This gives an 8 × 8 × (2N − 1) matrix where
the velocities form the first two axes and the time shift
τ is the last axis.
During this process, photon statistics noise and back-
ground light are suppressed at several points: light filter-
ing in the set up; background light subtraction through
LIF signal demodulation (this step removes background
light correlations as well); filtering via a Gaussian win-
dowing function of the time cross correlation; and the
suppression of photon statistics noise through averaging.
In order to validate this noise reduction, we examine the
correlation matrix.
Ideally, the matrix of correlation functions obeys the
symmetry C(v, v′, τ) = C(v′, v,−τ). However, this sym-
metry will not apply perfectly. There are small errors in
wavelength selection, and the applied magnetic field in-
duces slightly different Zeeman broadening for each laser
absorption profile. This breaks the velocity space sym-
metry. However, keeping the magnetic field at 0.067 T
ensures that the Zeeman subgroup is small compared to
the measurement spacing. This is shown by the near
symmetry of the actual raw data matrix.
Drift waves also help evaluate the degree of broken
symmetry of the matrix. Consider the physical set up:
the periscopes shown in Fig.1 are oriented at 90◦ to each
other and each has two cones of light collection volume
with concurrent tips at the focus - where the lasers are lo-
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FIG. 3. Power spectra from connecting the singular values
of the Hermitian matrix. A separate SVD is run on each
2D velocity space and connecting the singular values across
frequency gives this plot. The fact that these power spec-
tra differ is evidence of distinct modes. The third strongest
mode, in solid red, becomes second strongest around 1250Hz
and then drops back to being third strongest. These are the
velocity space degrees of freedom of plasma fluctuations as a
function of frequency.
cated. The drift wave amplitude peaks in the gradient re-
gion of the plasma - higher up in the cone and away from
the focus. With the physical setup in mind, we quantify
how the matrix symmetry can be broken. The strongest
drift wave mode corresponds to the first Fourier mode
decomposition eimφ where m = 117. We check this by
separating the matrix into symmetric and antisymmet-
ric components S,A = 12 (C(vi, vj ; τ)±C(vj , vi;−τ)) and
taking the Fourier transform along the time axis to ac-
quire S˜, A˜. These matrices, after this Fourier transform,
are Hermitian and antihermitian by construction. Figure
2 shows a representative power spectrum from the matrix
and its unwrapped phase. The unwrapped phase is π/2,
and since the periscopes are positioned to have their light
collection cones at angle π/2, this result is expected. The
drift wave represents a worst case of broken data matrix
Hermiticity, and the effect is mostly constrained in fre-
quency space to the region around f∗ ≈ 10kHz as shown
in Fig. 2.
Figure 2’s spectra show that the Hermiticity of the ma-
trix remains good to at least 10 dB for nearly all frequen-
cies lower than the drift wave. This validates our noise
reduction processes for this frequency range. This also
provides a second validation that the Zeeman broadening
is not too large.
Obtaining the plasma degrees of freedom and the
plasma modes is now possible. We apply a singular value
decomposition (SVD)18 ,19 to the 2D Hermitian velocity
matrix S˜ for every point in the frequency spectrum. The
SVD gives the effective rank, or detected degrees of free-
dom, of the matrix at a given frequency by the number
of singular values above the noise level. The magnitude
of each singular value determines the relative importance
of its corresponding principal axis. Assuming continuity
of the principal axes in frequency, we connect the singu-
lar values across the spectrum. The results are shown
in Fig. 3. The strongest singular value mode spectrum
is qualitatively similar to the undecomposed spectrum of
Fig. 2.
However, SVD does not come without drawbacks. It
assumes linearity and imposes the ansatz that the ba-
sis vectors are orthogonal. The basis of the ion velocity
space distribution function may not always fulfill these
assumptions. This is inextricably tied to SVD’s strength:
it does not make any other assumptions about the form
of these basis vectors - which is why we use it here.
For comparison with the experiment, consider electro-
static ion waves where the plasma is quasineutral and
the electron density follows a Boltzmann distribution.
Rewriting the linearized Vlasov equation with a Poisson
bracket, expanding in the gyrophase coordinate ϕ around
the ion guiding centers, using a BGK20 collision operator,
and integrating over the perpendicular velocity gives
f1(v||) =
∞∑
n=−∞
e−k
2
⊥v
2
T
/Ω2In(
k2⊥v
2
T
Ω2
)
n1
n0
kTe
×
ik||
∂f0
∂p||
+ ( inΩkT⊥ +
ν
kTe
)f0
ν + ik||v|| − iω − inΩ
, (2)
where Ω is the ion cyclotron frequency, In is the modified
Bessel function of the first kind, and ν is the collision
frequency. At a given frequency, then, there is a range of
modes present in the plasma, each with its own k⊥ and
k|| corresponding to an f1 given by Eqn. 2. Similarly, in
Fig. 3, SVD resolves a subset of different modes for each
given frequency and so we have separated the different
spatial plasma modes with a localized measurement.
We give two examples of spatial mode separation, the
first without Eqn. 2 and the second with Eqn. 2. The
chamber ion acoustic longitudinal bounded mode is the
≈ 1250 Hz peak and is strong across all modes. A similar
ion acoustic longitudinal mode bounded by the wire mesh
grid is at ≈ 1650 Hz and is separated by SVD into the
second and fourth most important principal axes.
The principal axes of the SVD provide a way to catego-
rize these modes via comparison with Eqn. 2. Since the
matrix S˜ is Hermitian, SVD reduces to an eigenvector de-
composition and thus the principal axes are the complex
valued eigenvectors of the ion velocity fluctuation distri-
bution function. A set of these eigenvectors is displayed
in Fig. 4 for f = 800 Hz. By fitting these against Eqn. 2
evaluated with the measured plasma parameters, we can
categorize these modes. The resulting vectors from this
fit are overlaid with dotted Argand diagrams for the two
strongest modes in Fig. 4. The second strongest mode
at top right in Fig. 4 corresponds to the spatially largest
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FIG. 4. Eigenvectors of the four strongest singular value
modes (strongest at top left and going clockwise) at f = 800
Hz. Each vector component is complex valued and repre-
sented with a solid Argand diagram with origin at the mea-
surement point on the deconvolved ion velocity distribution
function. The Argand diagrams from Eqn. 2 are shown with
dashed lines for the two strongest modes for comparison. The
strongest mode’s Argand diagram describes a traditional lin-
earized ion acoustic resonance.
mode of the plasma chamber with λ|| = 460 cm and fits
best. However, the strongest mode itself corresponds to
a smaller spatial mode with λ|| ≈ 14.6 cm and λ⊥ ≈ 1.4
cm and does not fit as well. This is another example of
spatial mode separation from a local measurement and
that theory work is an avenue of future work to interpret
this measurement properly.
These mode structures do not remain constant as a
function of frequency and may also change in relative
strength. By minimizing the difference in eigenvectors as
frequency is varied, we can find the continuous path of
evolution of eigenvectors. Thus we determine if and when
the relative strength of the mode changes as a function
of frequency. This process shows, for example, that the
second and third modes in Fig. 3 switch in strength near
1250 Hz.
We introduce a generalized wave admittance by nor-
malizing the appropriate eigenmode. In the case of the
ion acoustic wave, combining the linearized force balance
equation with the ion acoustic wave dispersion relation
gives
n0vz
n
= cs
√
k2⊥
c2s
Ω2 − ω˜2
+
ω
ω˜
(3)
where ω˜ = ω − iν. The left hand side can be calcu-
lated for each eigenmode by integrating the eigenvector to
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FIG. 5. Normalized admittance of the eigenmodes as a func-
tion of frequency. Top is the strongest eigenmode while bot-
tom is the second strongest eigenmode. The real component
is the solid line while the imaginary is the dotted line.
find the denominator n and the eigenvector’s first veloc-
ity moment to find the numerator n0vz. Figure 5 shows
these admittances calculated using the two strongest data
eigenmodes normalized to the ion acoustic speed cs.
The admittances of Fig. 5 show that the second mode,
which corresponds to modes constrained by the wire
mesh grid, grows to reflect the larger k⊥. The peak in the
first mode corresponds to the plasma chamber bounded
mode.
To summarize, we have introduced a new method
for measuring the degrees of freedom and corresponding
eigenmodes of plasma ion velocity distribution function
fluctuations. This method uses a singular value decom-
position in order to acquire the rank and the eigenmodes,
in the case of a square Hermitian matrix, or the principal
axes more generally. We show that this particular local-
ized measurement gives the discrete set of modes, both
bounded modes and kinetic modes, that constitute the
plasma fluctuations. Analysis shows how these modes
change in strength as a function of frequency. We also
calculate a generalized wave admittance for each one of
these eigenmodes.
The velocity space correlation function of the plasma
distribution function given by this method makes it pos-
sible to measure phase space fluctuation spectra in terms
of canonical velocity coordinates. Refinement of this
method will be necessary since an integral transform to
this end requires a nontrivial kernel21. A suggestive ex-
ample is recent theoretical work finding phase space den-
sity fluctuation spectra and electric field spectra22. Al-
ternatively, it should be possible to project the data ma-
trix onto the basis of kinetic eigenmodes, which form a
complete discrete spectrum for fluctuations in a weakly
5collisional plasma3.
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